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Kedves versenyző! 

Sok sikert és jó munkát kívánunk neked a következő feladatokhoz! 
Légy szíves minden megoldásodat vezesd át a válaszlapra, mert csak azt tudjuk értékelni! 

az iskola angolnyelv-tanárai 

A Válaszd ki a mondat megfelelő folytatását és a folytatás betűjelét írd a válaszlapra!. 
A. large, domestic animal. 

1. A lion is a sort of  B. huge, jungle animal. 
 C. big, wild animal. 

A. comfortable suit that you sleep in. 
2. Pyjamas are a loose  B. jacket and trousers that you wear in bed. 
 C. evening dress. 

A. soft thing that you cover your bed with. 
3. A pillow is a B. where you put your head when you are in bed. 
 C. small bag filled with something soft to sit on. 

A. day before today. 
4. Yesterday is the B. day after today. 
 C. day next to today. 

A. you speak very loudly. 
5. You whisper when B. you speak in a normal way. 
 C. you speak very softly. 

A. that holds your clothes when you travel. 
6. A suitcase is a thing B. in which you keep your clothes. 
 C. that you carry your jacket and trousers in. 

A. with a circle head, for putting food in your mouth. 
7. A spoon is an instrument B. with a round end, for putting food in your mouth. 
 C. with a square front, for putting food in your mouth. 

B Válaszd ki, hogy a három szó közül melyik illik a szám helyére és a betűjelét írd a válaszlapra! 
példák 

a.) 
white black 
day A 
A. night B. week C. minute 
A ‘white’ ellentéte a ‘black’; a ‘day’ ellentéte a 
‘night’. 

b.) 
drink cup 
eat B 

A. glass B. plate C.saucer 
Iszunk (drink) a csészéből (cup); eszünk (eat) a 
tányérból (plate). 

8. 
meal eat 
piano 8. 
A. play B. touch C. sound 
9. 
cold ice 
hot 9. 
A. tea B. boil C. fire 
10. 
bus drive 
boat 10. 
A. drive B. ride C. sail 
11. 
jazz music 
football 11. 
A. team B. field C. game 

12. 
early late 
wet 12. 
A. dry B. rain C. sun 
13. 
ill sick 
well 13. 
A. good B. healthy C. right 
14. 
dollar cost 
kilo 14. 
A. sell B. spend C. weigh 
15. 
dress undress
put on 15. 
A. put off B. take off C. get off 



16. 
lose find 
forget 16. 
A. remind B. remember C. leave 

17. 
eye see 
tongue 17. 
A. feel B. taste C. drink 

C Válaszd ki, hogy a három lehetőség közül melyik illik a mondatba és a betűjelét írd a válaszlapra! 
18. I was ___ . 

A. yesterday at home all day B. at home all day yesterday C. all day at home yesterday 
19. Tell me what your dog’s like. ___  

A. Very quickly. B. Big, black and hairy. C. Biscuits. 

20. Let’s go to the beach, ___ ? 
A. do we B. isn’t it C. shall we  

21. I’m not good ___ mathematics. 
A. by B. in C at 

22. Do not get ___ the bus when it is still moving. 
A. off B. out C. down 

23. John is a good worker; he works very ___ . 
A. hardly B. hard C. many 

24. Would you like some sugar? Yes, please, just ___. 
A. a little B. a few C. bit 

25. Thank you very much! ___ . 
A. Nothing B. Of course C. Not at all. 

26. We went by car and the children went ___ foot. 
A. on B. by C. with 

27. I’ve got no money. Can you ___ me five pounds? 
A. borrow B. rent C. lend 

D Keresd meg, hogy melyik szó nem illik a többi közé és a betűjelét írd a válaszlapra! 
kiejtés szerint : 
28.  A. path B. though C. worth D. thick 
29.  A. zoo B. foot C. smooth D. spoon 
30.  A. enjoyed B. proved C. kissed D. answered 
31.  A. brushes B. mixes C. catches D. studies 
32.  A. head B. bear C. pear D. wear 

helyesírás szerint : 
33.  A. books B. tooths C. moons D. pools 
34.  A. skiing B. destroying C. dieing D. dyeing 
35.  A. quiet B. quite C. quit D. quiete 
36.  A. sree B. free C. tree D. three 
37.  A. taught B. thought C. tough D. thaugh 

jelentés szerint : 
38.   A. bridge B. fence C. hedge D. wall 
39.   A. lettuce B. tomato C. salad D. carrot 
40.   A. scarf B. hat C. mittens D. wear 
41.   A. rabbit B. pig C. goat D. bee 
42.   A. sink B. roof C. oven D. fridge 

E Válaszd ki a szövegbe illő elöljárószót és a betűjelét írd a válaszlapra! 

 

The two men are  43.  the floor. They 
have been fighting and they have just 
fallen  44.  the stairs together. One of 
them is crawling  45.  the floor. He is 
trying to escape. The other man, who  
is  46.  him, is also  47.  the floor. They 
are both quite  48.  the door. The first 
man wants to get  49.  the room.  50.  the 
two men there is a table which has a plant 
 51.  it. 

43.   A. on B. over C. in 
44.   A. up B. down C. off 
45.   A. along B. through C. across 
46.   A. between B. beneath C. behind 
47.   A. by B. at C. on 

48.   A. near B. close C. in 
49.   A. through B. from C. out of 
50.   A. Over B. Near C. Next 
51.   A. top of B. onto C. on 

 



 

F A magyar mondat helyes angol megfelelőjének betűjelét írd a válaszlapra! 
52.  Vissza fogom adni, mihelyst megtalálom. 

A. I’ll give it back as soon as I’ll find it. 
B. I’ll give it back as soon as I find it. 
C. I’m giving it back as soon as I’ll find it. 

53. A helyedben nem fogadnám el azt az állást. 
A. In your place I won’t take that job. 
B. If I would be you, I didn’t take that job. 
C. If I were you, I wouldn’t take that job. 

54.  Megszámoltam vona, ha tudtam volna. 
A. I would have counted it if I had been able to. 
B. I would have numbered it If I could. 
C. I had numbered it if I had been able to. 

55.  Ehetek egy banánt? 
A. Should I eat a banana? 
B. Will I eat a banana? 
C. May I eat a banana? 

56.  Nagyon esett, mikor leszálltál a buszról? 
A. Did it pour when you got off the bus? 
B. Was it pouring when you got off the bus? 
C. Did it pour when you were getting off the  
     bus? 

57. Nincs senki, akihez szólhatnék. 
A. It is nobody I could talk to 
B. There isn’t anybody to whom I can talk to. 
C. There is nobody to talk to. 

58.  Megpróbált fölkelni, de nem ment. 
A. He tried to get up but he failed. 
B. He tried to wake up but he didn’t go. 
C. He tried to wake up but he failed. 

59.  Biztos krumplit hámoz. 
A. She must be peeling potatoes. 
B. It’s true that she is peeling potatoes. 
C. She is certainly peel potatoes. 

60. Megkért, hogy menjek el. 
A. He pleased to go away. 
B. He asked me to leave. 
C. He wanted that I went. 

61. Három éve hordja azt a rongyos farmert. 
A. She’s wearing that shabby pair of jeans for 
     three years. 
B. She’s been wearing that shabby pair of jeans for  
     three years. 
C. She’s wearing that shabby pair of jeans since  
     three years. 

G Keresd meg, hogy melyik mondatnak melyik a befejezése és a megfelelő betűjelet írd a 
válaszlapra! 
62.  If we go by train 
63.  The soup was so salty 
64.  By the time our mum returns 
65.  Learning difficult languages 
66.  He could repair a bike 
67.  My best friend is interested in 
68.  What would you do 
69.  Susan’s little brother often asked 
70.  Could you tell me 
71. As soon as our mum leaves home 

 

A. we’ll have finished cleaning the house. 
B. who I should call? 
C. when he was only five years old. 
D. he collects silver coins. 
E. we’re not going second class. 
F. if you meet a lion? 
G. when he would grow up. 
H. we’ll finish cleaning the house. 
I. that I couldn’t eat it. 
J. watching horror films. 
K. if you were in trouble? 
L. is a challenge. 
M. and we didn’t eat it. 

H Válaszd ki a mondatba illő igealakot és a betűjelét írd a válaszlapra! 
It  72.  all week. I hope it stops by Saturday because I want to go to the beach. 
72.  A. has been raining B. is raining C. has beeing rained 
Shhhhh! Be quiet! John  73.  . 
73.  A. sleeps B. is sleeping C. has been slept 
When I  74.  home last night, I discovered that Jane  75.  a beautiful candle-lit dinner. 
74.  A. arrived B. have arrived C. was arriving 
75.  A. prepared B. had prepared C. would prepare 
Sam  76.  in San Diego a week ago. 
76.   A. will arrive B. has arrived C. arrived 
  



A: What  77.  when the accident occurred? 
B: I  78.  to change a light bulb that had burnt out. 
77.   A. did you do B. were you doing C. have you done 
78.   A. tryed B. had been trying C. was trying 
 

I Keresd meg azt az Egy szót, ami nyelvtanilag nem illik a mondatba és írd a válaszlapra! 
79. The manager should to come any minute now. 
80. He couldn’t have drive a car last year. 
81. The coffee is too hot to drink it. 
82. We go for skiing every winter. 
83. She bought a new furniture for her flat. 
84. There is any fresh bread in that bag. 

85. He’s more happier here in the country than in the 
city. 

86. When was America discovered by? 
87. If I were in your position, I’d have change jobs. 
88. She wanted to know whether do I like sweets. 

J Olvasd el figyelmesen az alábbi szöveget! 
Free trip to America – nearly 

Six boys, aged seven to nine, nearly got a free trip to America last Sunday. They got on to the 
42,000-ton ship Oriana, one of the world’s biggest passenger liners, by saying that their parents had their 
tickets and passports. As the ship sailed from Southampton on its way to the Caribbean and America, the 
boys laughed and waved goodbye to policemen standing on the dockside. 

Unfortunately for them, the boys were discovered when they asked a sailor the way to the ‘café’. 
The sailor took them to the Captain, who checked up on them and radioed for a police boat to take them 
back to Southampton. The boys are now in a children’s home while police try to trace their parents. 

Two of the boys are called John, there are two Davids (aged seven and nine), and the others are 
called Larry and Michael. They say that their surname is Power, and claim to be brothers or cousins.  
Nine-year-old David said that their parents’ caravan was moved on by police from its site near Heathrow 
Airport on Sunday morning. The boys came back from a swimming trip and found their home gone. 

The boys took the Underground to Waterloo, bought platform tickets, and got on the boat train to 
Southampton. When they arrived there they thought it would be great to go to America, and boarded the 
Oriana. 

Apparently this was not the first time the boys had experimented with foreign travel. They told the 
police that a few weeks ago they went to France on a hovercraft, but were picked up by French police at 
Amiens and sent home.  (Newspaper report) 

Ha az állítás egyezik azzal, amit a szövegben olvastál, egy E betűt írj a válaszlapra, ha különbözik, 
akkor pedig egy K betűt! 
89. Six boys got free trip to America. 
90. They got on to the ship because their parents  

had their passports and tickets. 
91. As the ship left Southampton, the boys  

waved goodbye to policemen. 
92. The boys were discovered when they were  

looking for the café. 
93. The Captain took them back to Southampton in a

police boat. 
 99.

94. Police are trying to find their parents. 

95. If what the boys say is true, they all have the same 
surname and some of them have the same first 
names. 

96. They are cousins. 
97. They say their home is a caravan. 
98. After the police moved their home, the boys went to 

Southampton to try to find their parents. 
 Last time they went to Southampton, they got a boat 
to France. 

100. The French police made them go back home.
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1. C 31. D 61. B 

2. B 32. A 62. E 

3. B 33. B 63. I 

4. A 34. C 64. A 

5. C 35. D 65. L 91. E 

6. A 36. A 66. C 92. E 

7. B 37. D 67. J 93. K 

8. A 38. A 68. K 94. E 

9. C 39. C 69. G 95. E 

10. C 40. D 70. B 96. K 

11. C 41. D 71. H 97. E 

12. A 42. B 72. A 98. K 

13. B 43. A 73. B 99. K 

14. C 44. B 74. A 100. E 

15. B 45. A 75. B 

16. B 46. C 76. C 

17. B 47. C 77. B 

18. B 48. A 78. C 

19. B 49. C 79. to 

20. C 50. B 80. have 

21. C 51. C 81. it 

22. A 52. B 82. for 

23. B 53. C 83. a M

24. A 54. A 84. any E

25. C 55. C 85. more G

26. A 56. B 86. by O

27. C 57. C 87. have L

28. B 58. A 88. do D

29. B 59. A 89. K Á

30. C 60. B 90. K S

 

 


